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Thank you for inviting me to judge my breed at this well organised show and to 

the exhibitors for providing me with the largest Terrier entry of the day 

Parson Russell Terrier Puppy (4) 

1  Newports Digaden Runner Bean. 8 month old  bitch with heavy tan head 

markings, tan tail spot and small patches to flanks. Well presented puppy in 

good coat. Very good front and rear angulation presenting a pleasing outline.  

good ear set and great reach of neck. Easily spanned. Moved well on uneven 

ground. 2. Steele’s Digaden Get Up and Go. 3. Bowden’s Chellowside Skylark  

Parson Russell Terrier Junior (1) 

1   Newport’s Digaden Pitch Perfect. 11 month old  dog with brown head 

markings.  Very well presented and handled. Keen expression with good ear 

set. Easily spanned. A little up on height but very well muscled with fantastic 

top line and tail. Moved out well . BP         

Parson Russell Terrier Post Graduate (5) 

1. Gray’s Mudgi Meadowcraft Matilda.  3 year old rough coated bitch with 

light tan head markings and light tan tail spot. Feminine head with good 

teeth and bite. Used ears well. Easily spanned. Overall a very pretty bitch 

of correct length with good rise and tailset. Moved well but became 



unfocused and unsettled in challenge. RBOB. 2. Highfield’s Bradpole 

Ballet Kiss Angel  3 Blair’s Gonetoground Go Getter 

Parson Russell Terrier Open (7,1) 

1. Highfield’s Bradpole Beau of Guestwick. 9 year old rough coated dog 

with tan head markings. Strong head, good bite and alert expression. 

Really good proportions for this easily spannable dog and well muscled 

too. Moved well and was really happy to be at the show. A great 

veteran. BOB  2. Blair and Hadley’s Cleve Hill Kasper  3. Newport’s 

Digaden Top Hat and Tails  
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